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Monroe Stars in Musical

Marilyn Monroe stars in Columbia's musical "Ladies of the
Chorus."

Star in Wntani

"Cripple Creek" stars George
Montgomery. Karin Booth is
featured in the new Columbia
picture, in color by Technicolor.

March Portrays Satomaa

Fredric March stars In the new Stanley Kramer predurtion, Colum
bia Pictures' screen version oI "Death «f a Salesman." Kevin Mc¬
Carthy, as March's son, Is an important member of the featured east.

Mother, Son Get Degrees
Carbondalc, 111. (AP) Among

those awarded baehelor degrees by
Southern Illinois university recent¬
ly were a mother and her son.
Braxton Williams, 26, said his
mother, Mrs. Corr^nne Williams,
"worked hard to finish with- me."
Braxton supported his wife and
three children while earning his
degree. His mother taught school
at Salem. 111.

3 Way Test Proves That
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v SEE the

Difference
All dirt gone! Spots out! Col¬
ors and patterns restored to
"like-new" beauty and bril¬
liance!
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FEEL the
Difference
Fabrics come back soft and
rich with "like-new" texture
restored.

SMELL the^\
154

Difference
No trace of stale cleaning
odors! Even perspiration
stains and odors removed!
Garments returned clean and
fresh as new!

COSTS NO MOM THAN
OHUNARYDRY CLEANING
See for yourself. Try our mir¬
acle Sanitone Service today!

Suuhlne
Laundry

Ike Soft Water Laundry
DRV CLEANING
We Are Reliable

1«U BrUfea St. Dial *4444
Manfcead «Ur, N. C.
*
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Missouri 'City'
Hard to Miss

Carson City. Mo (AP) You
won't find Carson City on tho map
but if you drive down Missouri
highway 21 it's hard to miss despite
its lack of people. ^

Metal signs boldly proclaim the
unincorporated "city" with its pop¬
ulation of three. Actually it is a
restaurant run by Lester Carstens,
48, just 34 miles south of St. Louis.

Carstens fought as an amateur
under the ring name of "Kit Car¬
son." and the name stuck when he
entered business. He formed the
"city" easily last December by sim¬
ply placing a large sign on the
building and smaller signs at the
entrances.

Carstens said some neighbors
have indicated they would like him
to extend his "city limits," but he
plans to limit it to his wife, Carol,
their son, Keith, 18, and himself.

Beams made of teak wood have
been known to last more than 2,000
years.

EAST DHIVEIN
THEATRE

One-Half Mile East of Beaufort
On Highway 70

Children Under 12 Admitted Free

TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY
Also Selected Short Subjects
Tuesday -- Wednesday
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War Film Has
Top Cast, Crew

If previous success has anything
to do with the popularity of a mo¬
tion picture, then Columbia Pic-
turps' "Eight Iron Men" should be
one of the biggest hits of the year.
An unusual number of top-flight
people are associated with the new
Stanley Kramer production.

"Eight Iron Men" is Harry
Brown's adaptation of his own
Broadway stage success, "A Sound
of Hunting," in which two unknown
actors Burt Lancaster and Frank
Lovejoy made their first bids
for stardom.
Brown himself won an Oscar for

his screenplay, "A Place in the
Sun." Similarly, Edna and Edward
Anhalt, associate producers of
'Eight Iron Men." won an Academy
Award for their original motion
picture story, "Panic in the
Streets."
Bonar Colleano, who makes his

screen debut in "Eight Iron Men,"
played opposite Vivien Leigh in
the London stage presentation of
"A Streetcar Named ^Desire." Ar¬
thur Franz and Richard Kiley al¬
so played the famous Stanley Kow-
alski role, while Nick Dennis play¬
ed Stanley's pal in both the Broad¬
way and in Hollywood versions.
Dick Moore is the former cnild
star of a score of triumphant films.
Lee Marvin, James Griffith, Barney
Phillips and Mary Castle, also fea¬
tured in "Eight Iron Men," have
been assoeiatel with several stage
antf screen hits and Edward
Dmytryk, director of "Eight Iron

1 Men," piloted "Crossfire," one *of
the greatest and most-honored
films of all time.

Stanley Kramer, producer of
"Eight Iron Men," is famous for
such films as "Cyrano de Berge-
rac," "High Noon," "Champion,"
"The Happy Time," and "Death of
a Salesman."

'Load Month' Loudspeaker
Invites Reds to Surrender
Seremban, Malaya (AP) The

Malayan government is making an
attempt to contact Communist guer¬
rillas who wish to surrender
through "Loud Mouth," a mobile
loudspeaker which roams the jun¬
gle tracks and paths with a message
of invitation.
"Loud Mouth," a name coined by

the rural population, tells the Reds
they will not be ambushed or killed
if they approach* the unit. Leaflets
are also being showered over the
jungles of Negri^ Sembilan state
giving this assurance.

0 Box Office Opens All Week 12 :45
Saturdays - 10:45 A.M.

! ! UNITED ENGAGEMENT ! !
FOR 2 DAYS ONLY

. THURSDAY . FRIDAY .

! ! ! SO MUCH « DEMAND - WE
COULD GET THIS PICTURE FOR
OILT TWO DATS ! ! !
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Mi. Fuji Volcano Expected
To Erapi in Few Tears
Tokyo (AP) Japan's cone-shap¬

ed Mt. Fuji volcano, dormant for
almost eight and a half centuries,
probably will erupt in four or five
years, says a Japanese geologist.

Professor. Teruhiko Samejima of
Shizuoka university based his fore¬
cast on a study of more than 90
major eruptions in Japanese islands
over the past 1,300 years.
A spokesman of the government's

Central Meteorological Observatory
called Saraejima's theory "interest-

OCEAN PARK
DRIVE- FN

TUESDAY . WEDNESDAY

"SCARLT ANGEL"
Yvonne DeCarlo Rock Hudson

THURSDAY . FRIDAY

"UNTAMED FRONTIER ]
Joseph Cotten ~ Shelly Winters

ing" without giving it full support.
Fuji, south of Tokyo, is regarded
by many Japanese as sacred. Thou¬
sands of pilgrims climb it every
year.

It to believed that American In¬
dians used the crimson juice at the
bloodroot for dying their farmfiU*
and handwork and alto used It (or
war pnint.
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Arcndell St Morehead City
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Oldsmobile
rockets ahead again

in POWER I

POWER ON PARADE! In this one brilliant car . * . in
thin Super "88" Oldsmobile for 1953* we oan ahow you
every major "power" feature on the market! You'll take off
more swiftly cruise ryore smoothly stop more surely
steer more easily when Oldnmobile's new power features
go to work for you! There's Power Steering* new Power
Brakes* . . . and Hydra-Matic Super Drive* for per¬
fect power delivery! Plus brand new Power Styling inspired
by the "Rocket" Engine! Make a date with the Super
"88" . . . theri* nothing more thrilling on the highwayt
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SOUND CHEVROLET CO., INC.
lSHftnaMl IItmI Dtai 6-4071 NmMOf.Kt
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E. W. DOWNUM CO.
DEPARTMENT STOKE

.CITY*
Lait Time* Today

RED SKELTON
JANE GREER

"The Clown"
. Wedneiday .

RAY MIDDLETON

4 Thursday . Friday (

THE GIRL
THEY'RE
ALL
TALKING!
aboutH

. HOREHEAD .

Last Time* Today

CUFTOH WEBB
BEBBA PAGET

"Stars and StripM
Forever"

The management takes
this opportunity to apol¬
ogize to those who could
not get seat* Sunday
and Monday and hopes
you will try again to¬
night . . . Attend our
matinee and avoid the
night crowd . . .

THEATRE OPENS
DAILY AT 12i4C AM.

. Wad. - Thurs. .
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